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Pushchair Club has had an 
excellent start to the year. 
We have welcomed back 
regular members as well as 
many new ones. The Monday 
morning sessions have been 
especially busy.   Everyone 
who comes tells us how 
much they enjoy the session.   

For this success to continue, 
we feel that we need some 
extra help. If you think that 
you could spare an hour and a 
half on a Monday 
morning, once every few 
weeks, we would love to see 
you.

If you would like 
more information, please 
speak to Karen or Dean or 
better still, call in and take a 
look.

Karen Robertson 
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Congratulations are due to Katie, Leo and Malachy of 
our Scout Troop. The trio have gained the highest award 
in Scouts - the Chief Scout's Gold Award.  They were 
present in the Council Chambers at the Civic Suite to 
receive their certificates from the Mayor of Solihull.

Joan Moore will be 100 on March 8.   Although Joan now lives in 
Devon she is still a member of our church and enjoys the Messenger 
each month.  Mary Buckels wrote asking if she would like her 100th

birthday announced in the next Messenger and she phoned 
immediately to say she would be very happy for it to appear.    

Happy Birthday Joan

Margaret Hughes celebrates her 80th

Birthday in March

Andrew on sick leave
Rev Andrew Orton (our minister) has been signed off sick until the end of 
March.     Consequently there is no minister’s message in this month’s 
Messenger.
We pray for his speedy recovery.    

Sandie Green is the new 
proud great grandmother 
of baby Josephine, who 
weighed in at 8lb 6oz.

Death
We are sad to announce that Ramesh Armanani has died after his long battle 
with ill health. His funeral will be on Wednesday 4th March  at Robin Hood 
Crematorium at 1.30 pm.
We remember Wendy and all those close to him in our prayers.

Births

80th Birthday



Well-being
through Lent

Mental

Social

Physical

Spiritual

Emotional

“Behold I am making all things new” (Rev 21:3)

Exploring well-being each 
Sunday morning in March

2020 Lent Series at Solihull – Well-Being   All services at 10:30 am

Sunday 1 March Rev Vicki Atkinson Mental Well-being Nicodemus the Seeker for 
Truth (John 3 v1-21)

Sunday 8 March
(including Holy 
Communion)

Rev Donald Ker & Fiona 
Beadle

Social Well-being The Woman who anoints 
Jesus’ feet. (John 12 v1 -8)

Sunday 15 March Ruth Keast Spiritual Well-being The Man Born Blind 
(John 9 v 1-41)

Sunday 22 March John Keast Physical Well-being Lazarus 
(John 11 v 1-45)

Sunday 29 March Rev Caz Hague Emotional Well-being The Woman at the Well
(John 4 v 5-42)

Spirituall

Welcome to this sermon series within the Green Team of the Birmingham 
Methodist circuit.  The services are running through Lent at Dorridge, 
Earlswood, Shirley Solihull and Trinity Monkspath Methodist Churches.   If you 
are unable to attend one of the churches but would like to hear a particular 
well-being subject, you are invited to any of the churches on a date that works 
for you.

Lent Earlswood

10.00 am

Dorridge

10.00am

Shirley

10.30am

Solihull

10.30am`

Trinity 

Monkspath

10.00 am
Lent 1

1 March Physical Spirituall Social Mental Emotional

Lent 2

8 March Emotional Physical Spiritual Social Mental

Lent 3

15 March Mental Emotional Physical Spiritual Social

Lent 4

22 March Social Mental Emotional Physical Spiritual

Lent 5

29 March Spirituall Social Mental Emotional Physical
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Items recycled Total  

2019

Total  

2018 

Total 

2009 – 19

Spectacles 373 331 3,909

Batteries 10,990 9228 77,216

Mobile Phones 63 54 680

Printer 

cartridges

1,076 1152 8,648  

Money raised

from cartridges

£689 £727 £2,867

Cling film and food bags are wonderful inventions but are one-use items and contribute to 
our growing plastic problem. Diana Boardman’s grand daughter has pointed us, via 
www.goodhousekeeping.com/home/craft-ideas/g25642328, to a much greener alternative: 
beeswax wraps. They, of course, are re-usable and, though available from Amazon, can be 
made at home.

All you need is some cotton fabric and beeswax pellets, some parchment paper, a baking 
tray, scissors and an old brush. Heat your oven to about 80oC.  Put the parchment paper on 
the baking tray, cut the fabric to the sizes you want and put them on the paper best side 
down. Sprinkle the tiny beeswax pellets across all the fabric and put the tray in the oven for 
5 minutes or until the wax is melted. Take out. Brush the wax evenly across the fabric and 
allow to cool. That’s all. You can add button holes or Velcro to the fabric to make bags. After 
use, just rinse with cool water and mild soap. 

All electronic devices (computers, laptops and tablets etc) have circuit boards with many 
small components reliant on tiny amounts of precious metals. They are precious because 
known reserves are small and there is a genuine worry some will run out.  
The Good News is that the Church receives electronic devices. We send them to the 
Recycling for Good Causes charity who extract the metals. Any profit goes to our 
nominated charity, Traidcraft Exchange. Just put digital cameras etc. in the mobile ‘phone box or, if the items are too 
large, see Linda Innes. 

The table shows figures for the main items collected in the Church 
vestibule and Hall Foyer. The battery total is a record – over 200 a 
week! Many batteries are the small ones used for hearing aids but 
the weight does mount up. If you can, do take them to the 
supermarkets or any other shop selling batteries and complain if 
their collection facilities are not visible. This will help spread 
awareness of the need and ease of recycling batteries to those not 
coming to our premises. 

In the Big January Recycle we collected a huge quantity of wool, 
double last year’s and 39 pairs of shoes. Thankyou for your 
continued support.

Richard Balmer 

Lent is a time of reflection and preparation for Holy Week and Easter Sunday. 

Throughout three sessions, you will have a professional artist help you prepare by 

responding to the Bible in creative ways.

Over the sessions, there will be drawing, painting, poetry and other creative writing. 

Each session will be in two sections: the first part will be about developing your own 

skills for responding visually or written down; the second part will be listening to the 

Bible reading and responding. 

You do not need to attend every session; you can just drop into one, two or all three! 
There will be a suggested donation of £3 to cover the cost of materials and 
refreshments.

Please contact Jonny Bell if you are planning to attend.

Session 1: 28th February
Drawing and painting

Session 2: 13th March
Poetry and writing

Session 3: 20th March
A choice of media

10.00 am to 12 noon

All sessions will be in Room5

http://www.goodhousekeeping.com/home/craft-ideas/g25642328
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The Camp Joy church project reached its halfway 
point of 12 different fund raising events with a 
traditional evening of which Robbie, himself, 
Scotland’s greatest poet, would have been 
delighted.

Chris and Alison Tucker’s lovely lounge was set out 
for 24 and decorated with tartan prominent and 
Scots’ ballads in the background. The fish soup was 
delicious, the haggis properly addressed, stabbed, 
and enjoyed with tatties, swedes, peas (and a wee 
dram) and followed with an exquisite desert.

Meanwhile a Scots’ quiz tested many. Robbie’s 37 
full years of life, from his tough upbringing to 
triumph in Edinburgh; his attractiveness 
and wonderful gift for word pictures of people and 
day to day life were described and toasted; his

It would be easy to think that our annual church projects are about 
raising money for a worthy cause. Of course they are but most 
important is that they form the foundation of social events that help to 
bind us from a church congregation into a church family. No better 
example than the Barn Dance. 

That is what struck me as we arrived.    There everyone was with as 
many as you could sensibly get into our hall with all ages.    Amazingly 
the youngest was only 3 and there were certainly some over 80’s. What 
a fabulous atmosphere as we gave of our inadequate best, with extra 
attention to the young and being not quite so robust with the older 
clan.  This was just the right sort of family evening. 

What was not to enjoy? The band was considerably less than I had 
expected but the caller was excellent and the chap on the electronic 
accordion at the heart was superb. And of course as they played their 
foot-tapping music it was so easy for the caller to say “We need 
another round” and off they went playing again. 

What refreshments the team had prepared – perhaps over prepared 
with most people eating before they left home - but oh the cakes –
went like – hot cakes I suppose. 

And the icing on the cake for me was the number of people not from 
our church who had seen the publicity and came along – from other 
circuit churches and indeed members of the public. How very welcome 
they all were 

So a great evening thoroughly enjoyed by everyone and another goodly 
sum added to the project coffers. Well done team! 

Lawrie Rumens

whimsical Ode to a Mouse read; and all joined in singing 4 of 
his songs. 

Well done, especially, to Chris and Alison, Cathy and Malcolm, 
John and Karen – and Alison F. working womanfully behind the 
scenes.

Richard Balmer



A light continental breakfast will be available from 8.30 
am followed by the talk at 9 am, questions/discussion 
and ending by 10 am.

A recommended donation of £3 is suggested to cover 
costs for each talk with any balance  going to Camp Joy.

Rev Mike Crockett  Former minister at Solihull Methodist Church, Mike will bring us up to date with 
work in Cape Town; introduce us to some of the key workers in Hanover Park and Camp Joy and tell 
us some of the stories.  It will be a chance to ask questions.    

Tina Brooker, formerly Youth and Community Worker at Solihull Methodist. Tina will talk about the 
importance of investing in high quality youth work in keeping young people out of trouble in the first 
place - what works, what are young people’s needs and how can we help them realise their full 
potential.

Anji Barker, Newbigin Community Trust. In 2014, after 25 years of urban mission in Melbourne and 
the Klong-Toey slum in Bangkok, Anji relocated to the multi-racial and multi-religious inner-city 
neighbourhood of Winson Green, Birmingham. Newbigin House provides a place of welcome, 
inclusion and social cohesion for families in Winson Green. Anji is a trained social worker and is an 
innovative social entrepreneur.

Richard Balmer.  Richard  will review the role of parents and suggest its importance has become 
devalued at significant cost to both parents and the country. He has 2 sons and twin granddaughters 
and, when formerly a Solihull councillor, was his party spokesman on Social Services.  

He will sum up the 5 talks and, in particular, emphasize the speakers’ identifications of need and 
where the church could do more.
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Have you seen the Wonderful.org giving website for the 
church project?    It makes donating to Camp very easy. 

To date £1555 has been donated in this way and along 
with £355 Gift aid it makes a total of £1870.  It is 
wonderful news!

You can give via 
https://www.wonderful.org/
charity/solihullmethodistchurch
or use the QR code

https://www.wonderful.org/charity/solihullmethodistchurch
https://www.wonderful.org/charity/solihullmethodistchurch


Wondering what to do as part of the 800 Acts of Kindness 
project? Here are some ideas: 

• St Alphege church is collecting warm clothing and 
toiletries to be given to needy Asylum Seekers who sign 
on at the Home Office in Homer Road. The visitors are 
mainly young men who sometimes have no other clothing 
but what they are wearing. Currently there is a need for 
warm coats, hats, scarves, gloves etc, men’s shoes up to 
size 13, shower gel and toothbrushes and toothpaste. A 
black collection dustbin is available at the back of St 
Alphege Church. 

• Malvern Park will see a transformation this year when a 
selection of cherry, apple and pear trees will be planted to 
form a new orchard. A community tree planting day  took 
place on Wednesday 19 February. Interested? Contact 
Ann at: office1@solihullparish.org.uk if you would like to 
take part. 

• SCAH, Solihull Churches Action on Homelessness - is a 
local charity that works in partnership with other agencies 
to help end the threat of homelessness SCAH provide 
'Starter packs' to the hidden homeless being supported 
into an independent life, this significantly improves the 
chance of them ending the threat of homelessness for 
good. Could you help support those at risk in Solihull? 
Please donate what you can via the Solihull Parish 
Facebook page. 

• Could you help to shop for the items to go into the SCAH 
Starter packs. You would be reimbursed in full. Contact 
800actsofkindness@solihullparish.org.uk for more 
information. 

• Solihull Age UK have lots of roles! From befriending, 
driving, social clubs, exercise class helpers and more. 
Training is provided and no experience is needed. Contact 
800actsofkindness@solihullparish.org.uk for more 
information. 

• Acts of Kindness don’t have to be massive things. Here 
are some things that have already been recorded: 

❖Made a conscious decision to speak with everyone I 
passed on my walk to the station, on the way to work. 
(Despite leaving so early it was dark) 

❖ Reached out to a work colleague via personal text as I 
hadn’t seen her for some weeks. Really glad I did as we 
have since spoken and her husband is seriously ill and 
she has been unwell too. 

❖ Today made tea for the local window cleaner and 
allowed him use of our facilities. 

To help us reach our goal of 800 Acts of Kindness don’t 
forget to fill in a card recording your Act of Kindness and 
pop it in the box at your local church or e mail us at 
800actsofkindness@solihullparish.org.uk

“Kindness is the sincere and voluntary use of one’s time, talents and resources to better the lives of others, one’s own 
life and the world through genuine acts of love, compassion, generosity and service”

What is the 800 Acts of Kindness project?

The aim is to record more than 800 Acts of Kindness carried out in Solihull during 2020, as part of celebrating 800 years 
of Christianity in Solihull.

Who can be involved?

Everyone! - Groups, individuals, Churches, schools, the whole community.

How to get involved?

Decide on an Act of Kindness and then complete it! It can be something big or small, one off or ongoing. If you’re stuck 
for ideas, then contact 800actsofkindness@solihullparish.org.uk

How to register an Act of Kindness?

Cards will be available in local churches to record your Acts of Kindness or they can be recorded by emailing 
800actsofkindness@solihullparish.org.uk
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Thursday Recitals began again in  February, after the 
Christmas  break, with Dorridge Methodist Church 
Choir. This group, many of which sing on a Sunday 
morning, are well known for their enthusiasm for music. 
Their love of singing shines through. 

What an interesting programme they brought with nine 
items all of which had previously been sung in one of 
their church services yet they had such variety.  Never 
let it be said that church music is boring or all the same. 

There had to be a Rutter in there of course and it was 
their opener. Appropriately the opening line of “Eternal 
God” includes the words “we give you thanks for music” 
and if perhaps as a composition, this is a little low key 
you could not say that about “When we walk with the 
Lord”. With much of the old favourite hymn “Trust and 
Obey” this had pace and verve and was possibly the 
best from the Roger Jones musical “Barnabas”. 

You may think you know ”Amazing Grace” but this new 
tune came from Grace Baptist Church in Richmond 
Virginia and after this they let the rafters ring with 
Alleluias. Alleluia, Sing Alleluia was a sung boogie. Listen 
to the vamping chord shapes and walking bass. You 
could tell this also had American roots. The rafters 
continued ringing with the Cohen “Hallelujah” which 
had quite a few in the audience singing along. 

We knew “Be Still for the Presence of the Lord” and in 
this version it was the hymn as we know it but with new 
harmonies which helped. We also knew “You raise me 
up” although I had to smother a giggle on learning how 
often this is sung for funerals (in hope?) and weddings 
(behave). 

“Clap your hands” was pacy and lively enough to get 
people clapping along (in their own time) before all too 
soon it all came to a close with Chilcott’s Irish Blessing. 

This recital drew what we think may be the largest 
audience yet for a recital with so many friends from 
Dorridge on stage and in the audience.  On this 
programme God has the best music. Well done Judith 
Boote who conducted and Jan Prior on the piano. 

For your diaries and programmes, we also learnt that 
Yu-Mien Sun on the violin, who should have given our 
April recital, has been appointed to a professional 
orchestra in the North West. Looking at her medals and 
awards this is well deserved and we wish her all she 
hopes for in her career. 

How fortuitous that Matthew Sear has come forward 
and will take her place. Matthew is also well qualified 
and will play a programme of music for Classical Guitar. 

Lawrie Rumens
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A prayer for our work together 
We give thanks for the strong links between the churches in 
Central Solihull and for the many ways we work together. 
Let us never be tempted to undervalue these links which 
can be a powerful witness to others of all that we share. 
We thank God for those who put in place our opportunities 
for joint prayer, worship and public engagement. 
We pray for those who work on our joint projects. 
Strengthen them and encourage them as they quietly give 
time and resources to some of the most vulnerable people 
in our area. 

East Wind Tabernacle 
Pray for the pastors and religious leaders of Solihull and 
surrounding communities. Grant them wisdom, sight, and 
insight, into the vision of God for this place. Bless them as 
they labour in the keeping and nourishing of the flock for 
the name of the Lord Jesus. 
Pray for the Spirit of God to bring unity within the Christian 
community locally, nationally, and internationally. Cast 
down preconceived thoughts and opinions that have been 
constructed over time and through circumstance and that 
have caused separation. 
Pray that common ground will be found and established for 
the up building of God’s Kingdom. Pray for a continued 
spirit of brotherhood within the Christian community. 

Jubilee Church 
We’ve had a lot of people join us over the past couple of 
years and we are beginning to outgrow the building we are 
in, so we’d like to pray for a new building. 
We have been talking and teaching about mission and 
recently had ten baptisms. Please pray for us to continue to 
equip the church to be more missionally minded so that we 
have more saved, added and baptised. 
We’ve just employed another member of staff, who is 
responsible for Youth and Worship. Please pray for the 
rapid growth of our youth work and that more young 
people are saved. 

Renewal Christian Centre 
We give thanks that we have baptised approximately 
seventy new believers in under five months. We are 
sensing a fresh wave of connecting with the unchurched. 
Please pray for this increase and that we will see it gain 
momentum to monthly baptisms from bi-monthly. 
We pray for an expansion of all our Community work with 
clear partnership strategies reaching those who need help 
most. Wisdom is needed. 
We pray for vision to see areas of potential growth and 
explore the right opportunities as we grow from location to 
location and expand our site. 

St Alphege Anglican Church and Parish 
Please continue to pray for the 800th Anniversary 
celebrations during 2020 as we shine a light on the place of 
Christianity in this town – past, present and future. 
We pray that, through the events, not-yet-Christians will 
come to know Jesus. 

St Michael's Anglican Church 
We give thanks for new members of St Michael’s and pray 
that we may be able to help them to grow in faith. 
We give thanks for the musicians and singers at St 
Michaels' who enrich our worship throughout the year. 
We pray for our Home Groups, Prayer Group and their 
leaders that they may be places where faith is deepened, 
and we grow closer to one another. 
We pray that we may find new ways of connecting with the 
community through worship, mission and fellowship, and 
that we may make our chapel accessible to more people in 
our community in 2020. 

Solihull Methodist Church 
Please pray for our Minister Andrew as he recovers from 
his recent illness and gradually returns to leading the 
church again. We pray for him to continue in a deep walk 
with God and to have the wisdom to lead the congregation 
as they grow in faith. 
We pray for the clarity of vision to know how to reach the 
local community with the Good News of Jesus. Also, to 
know how to deepen  relationships and share faith with the 
many people who use our premises each week as well as 
how to draw in those who pass our premises by foot or by 
car. 
We give thanks and pray for the many volunteers from the 
church congregation who work tirelessly to maintain the 
church premises, to run and organise the many church -
based activities and who continually demonstrate God’s 
love to people in many different and kind ways. We would 
also pray for many more people who are willing to offer 
their gifts, talents and time to replace those who have 
retired from long held roles. 
We would pray for the development of prayer and healing -
for good listening, unconditional love and acceptance and 
for opportunities to pray for physical, mental and 
emotional healing. 

Solihull United Reformed Church 
Please pray for those who are in need of help and 
friendship in our community and pray for us at Solihull URC 
as we explore some new ways to reach out to them. Pray 
for those we already have contact with through our groups 
and for the volunteers who seek to serve them. Pray for an 
openness to God’s working in all the relationships we have 
whether in our churches or elsewhere. 
Please pray for the groups and activities that we run where 
we aim to share faith matters in a gentle, friendly and 
accessible way such as through our Parent and Toddler 
Group, schools and children’s work, singing group and one-
off events planned in this quarter. 
Please pray for our congregation as we seek to keep 
learning and moving forward whilst still without a minister. 
Pray for us as we seek our new minister. 
May we all be bolder in faith, strident in moving forward 
and filled afresh with the Holy Spirit. 
http://www.centralsolihullchurches.org.uk/ 
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Dear sisters and brothers

At 11:00pm GMT on Friday the 31st January 2020, the 
United Kingdom will no longer be a member of the 
European Union. The UK is leaving the EU, but we are not 
leaving Europe.

Our Churches have contributed to and been enriched by 
the Christian tradition in Europe for centuries. The early 
evangelists to these islands came with the Roman empire. 
They were followed by the missions of St Augustine of 
Canterbury (who came originally from what is now Italy) 
and St Columba of Iona (from what is now Ireland). The 
faith of Christians in these islands has from the earliest 
days had its roots in the European Church. The impact of 
the Reformation in Germany, Switzerland and the 
Netherlands has contributed significantly to the Churches, 
societies and nations of our islands, an impact that is still 
felt to this day. We have congregations of our Churches in 
many cities in Europe and we maintain close fellowship 
with partner Churches across our continent. We are, and 
will always be, European Churches, as part of the 
worldwide church.

The diminishing of political ties and accountability will not 
affect or impede our commitment to our partners in other 
parts of Europe. We will continue to play a full and active 
part in European ecumenical organisations and we 
will support our congregations and partners in other parts 
of Europe.

Our Churches will 
continue to promote 
the values we share with 
you, to promote peace and 
protect human rights and dignity.

We will continue to pursue the concerns we share with 
you, to ensure the welfare of all citizens and that our 
Governments are held to account for issues about 
security, freedom and the sharing of prosperity.

We will continue to work with you on the great challenges 
of our time; how European nations respond to forced 
migration, and how we adapt and respond to the climate 
crisis.

We will continue to remain committed to the principles of 
solidarity, that have bound us together for many years 
and to which we must hold fast in a time of increasing 
xenophobia, religious discrimination, wealth inequality 
and national self-interest.

We have appreciated your support and interest in our 
situation in recent years, and we ask you to stay with us as 
we learn what our future holds, and how we can work 
together to offer hope and reconciliation to all our 
communities as we seek to follow Jesus in our everyday 
living.

Please pray for us, as we will pray for you.

Dear Wu Wei, Xu Xiaohong, Kan Baoping and all our brothers 
and sisters at CCC/TSPM,

I am writing on behalf of the Methodist Church in Britain to 
share our love and prayers for the people of China as you 
manage the health crisis associated with the Coronavirus 
outbreak in Hubei province. We are aware that many people 
are suffering and anxious and we are very concerned to hear 
of the rising number of deaths associated with the outbreak. 
We are particularly mindful of those families who have lost 
loved ones in recent days.

We thank God for all those who are heading medical 
research into the disease. At such times we realise that we 
are dependent on expertise, advice and cooperation from 
people across the world. We trust that the ongoing work of

the Chinese health services, the World Health 
Organisation and other medical experts will soon limit 
the disease and succeed in finding the causes and 
cure.

We are glad that the Church in China is strong both in 
numbers and faith. We know that you will be working 
alongside communities to help people be calm and to 
support those in need. Although we are many miles 
away geographically, we feel close to you in prayer. 
Please be assured of our concern for you all. and our 
shared faith in the love of Jesus who shows us his 
strength in our human vulnerability.

We are also mindful of the concerns of the Chinese 
diaspora community across the world, particularly in 
the UK, and will be offering our support for them as 
best we can.

Yours sincerely, The Revd Dr Barbara Glasson
President of the Methodist Conference 2019-
20 February 2020
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The Town Crier’s Story
As we predicted we did not need a PA system at Soupa Talks to hear Ken 
Knowles  tell the Town Crier’s Story. As he came in in full regalia with his bell 
ringing, I suspect his Oyez, Oyez, Oyez, could be heard in Brueton Park. Before 
this we sat down together to enjoy Ivan’s Lentil, Parsnip and Pepper soup. That 
had them queuing for seconds. Superb.

Ken is an ebullient character with a booming voice who has been the Town 
Crier of Lichfield for 11 years and he was accompanied by Marilyn his consort. 
He opened his scroll and read his proclamation telling about the beautiful city 
of Lichfield, a city besieged and run down in the Civil War yet which prospered 
to become today’s rather gentile, sophisticated,  and peaceful place with its 
cathedral of the three spires (3 sisters).  The origins of the post are thought to 
go back to Norman times and certainly records exist of a Crier in the days of 
that famous Lichfield son, Samuel Johnson in the early 18th C.

He described his uniform in some depth. The tricorn hat had been passed 
down from previous Criers and its origin was not clear. The rather magnificent 
cloak had been made for him needing to be somewhat rounder than his 
predecessor’s, His scroll had very old posts top and bottom with a newly 
embroidered body and sadly we could only see pictures of his silver sword and 
mace.

The Crier is a life appointment by the City Council and his contract committal 
him to just 13 days duties of up to 2 hours a day giving out official 
announcements traditionally when war is declared, taxes are rising or when 
there are special visitors. Yet increasingly he is called on for other local 
occasions and events to make an impact.

Lawrie Rumens



When Solihull Methodist Church  held the Art Exhibition 3 years 
ago we exhibited 2 canvases by Mark Cazalet.   Victoria Methodist 
Church recently held an exhibition by artist Mark Cazalet 
depicting Christ’s last walk. ‘Encounters: Walking the Fractured 
City', placed Christ's last walk around London. 

On the 15 small canvases, Cazalet represented the incidents said 
to have taken place on Christ's final journey, setting each episode 
in 'corners' or 'untidy places' that are well known to him. A trail 
that begins under the Westway, takes in a footbridge over the 
Grand Union Canal, the Penguin Pool at London Zoo and Kensal 
Green Cemetery. He seeks to show, in his words, how 'injustice, 
betrayal, judgement, suffering, redemption and love become 
visible in our midst, in our time'.

On describing his work, Cazalet says:

"My work has always been centred in colour; colour as a spatial, 
emotional and formal understanding. Whatever the 
representational or abstract motif might be the subject matter 
has always been a profound joy in mixing and organising colour 
relationships. I am, it seems, unable to simply begin making 
without inspiration from a place or event, normally explored 
through drawing."

Cazalet is a prolific painter and print-maker, mosaic and stained 
glass artist who has undertaken many diverse commissions, 
especially in ecclesiastical settings. He is represented by the 
Beardsmore Gallery in north London and frequently exhibits in 
major national and international shows.

Christ Stripped by Mark Cazalet

The café at Second Helpings is an initiative which collects 
unwanted food from the local community and uses this to 
create meals for those who need it. Not only does the 
enterprise prevent food waste, but it’s also environmentally 
conscious.

The café is part of the Real Junk Food Project which was set up 
to prevent surplus food going to waste. The café provides a 
friendly atmosphere for people to eat, meet and contribute to 
reducing their carbon footprint. The estimated food saved over 
three years has been the equivalent weight of two London 
buses and has saved the equivalent of eight hours’ worth of 
electricity used by an average household in Stamford.

Volunteers run the café and are responsible for concocting the 
unwanted food into delicious and nutritious meals which are 
open to all. The food is available on a pay-as-you-feel basis, 
therefore diners are encouraged to donate what they feel the 
food was worth which may be in either money or time.

The menu reflects the diversity of Stamford's population, with 
vegetarian options available. Every week, there’s a three-
course lunch and naturally, the menu is always different, 
depending on what they get from local suppliers. Options have 
included: Moroccan chicken; cottage pie and pheasant 
casserole.

Volunteers are always welcome at Second Helpings, and if 
you’re not much of a chef, activities include, clearing tables, 
collecting food, stocking the fridge and washing up.

Barn Hill Methodist Church, 
Stamford, Lincolnshire

Rev Helen Cameron (Chair of  Northampton district) 
visiting Second Helpings

Around the country
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The World Day of 
Prayer  

Friday 6th March 10.30am. 
Solihull URC (Christchurch)

The service this year has been written 
by women of Zimbabwe on the 

theme
‘Rise! Take your mat and walk.’ 
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The Methodist Council has agreed to nominate to 
the Conference the Revd Dr Jonathan Hustler to 
serve as the Secretary of the Conference from 1 
September 2020. The role is one of the most senior 
positions of Church leadership in Methodism, 
alongside the roles of President and Vice-President 
of the Conference. 

New Secretary of the 
Conference 

Coffee Morning Saturday 9th May
Even though we’re still in winter it’s time to look ahead to our 
Christian Aid Coffee Morning on Saturday 9th May, when the 
days will be longer and, hopefully, a bit warmer! 
We raised over £2100 last year, so it’s definitely a worthwhile 
event and important in the Church Diary. If you would enjoy 
being a part of and working at this event you will be very 
welcome indeed. Your help is always very much appreciated. 
So let’s put the date in our diary and if you would like to take 
part then do contact Donald Ker.



March Diary
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday SaturdaySunday

1
9.00  Holy 
Communion Rev 
Chris Giles
10.30  Morning 
worship  Rev Vicki 
Atkinson
8.00 Prayer Space

2
10.15    Pushchair 
club
1.15 Pushchair club
7.30      Scouts

3
9.30  Holy          
Communion
10.15 Contact Choir
10.30 Men’s    
Coffee  morning
5.50 Brownies
6.00 Rainbows
7.30   Church 
Council

4
10.00  Morning

prayers
10 – 12  Drop in 
coffee

5
1.00 Recital
6.00  Beavers
6.30  Cubs
8.15  Badminton

6
10.30 World Day of 
Prayer Solihull URC

7.00   EN.R.G
Youth Club

7
8.30 am  Lent 
breakfast

11.00 Hear our 
prayer

8
10.30  Holy 
Communion  Rev 
Donald Ker

9
10.15    Pushchair 
club
1.15 Pushchair club
7.30      Scouts

10
9.30  Holy          
Communion
10.15  Contact Choir
10.30 Men’s    
Coffee  morning
5.50 Brownies
6.00 Rainbows

11
10.00  Morning

prayers
10 – 12  Drop in 
coffee
1.00  Soupa Talks

12
6.00  Beavers
6.30  Cubs
8.15  Badminton

13
7.00   EN.R.G

Youth Club

14
8.30 am  Lent 
breakfast

11.00 Hear our 
prayer

15
10.30 Morning 
service Ruth Keast

16
10.15    Pushchair 
club
1.15 Pushchair club
7.30      Scouts

17
9.30  Holy          
Communion
10.30 Men’s

Coffee  morning

18
10.00  Morning

prayers
10 – 12  Drop in 
coffee
7.30 SMASH Joseph

19
9.30   Ramble
2.00 Thursday Café
7.30 SMASH Joseph

8.15  Badminton

20
7.00   EN.R.G

Youth Club

7.30 SMASH 
Joseph

21
8.30 am  Lent 
breakfast

11.00 Hear our 
prayer

2.00 SMASH 
Joseph
7.00 SMASH 
Joseph

22
10.30   Morning 
Service John Keast

6.30  Healing and 
Communion  Revs 
Chris Giles and 
Vicki Atkinson

23
10.15 Pushchair 
club
1.15 Pushchair club
7.30      Scouts

24
9.30  Holy          
Communion
10.15  Contact Choir
10.30 Men’s

Coffee  morning
5.50  Brownies 
6.00 Rainbows

25 
10.00  Morning

prayers
10 – 12  Drop in 
coffee
1.00 Soupa Talks

26
6.00  Beavers
6.30  Cubs
8.15  Badminton

27
7.00   EN.R.G

Youth Club

28
8.30 am  Lent 
breakfast

3.30  Messy 
Church

29

10.30 Morning 
service Rev Caz 
Hague

30
10.15 Pushchair 
club
1.15 Pushchair club
7.30      Scouts

31
9.30  Holy          
Communion
10.15  Contact Choir
10.30 Men’s

Coffee  morning
5.50  Brownies 
6.00  Rainbows
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Bringing church to the High Street during Lent
Every Saturday from 29 February - 4 April 11am – 1pm  
Outside Metro Bank, Solihull High Street
On each Saturday of Lent between 11am and 1pm there 
will be a Prayer Tree outside Metro Bank in Solihull High 
Street. 
There will be a prominent invitation to all who are passing 
by to post a prayer, thought, or concern on the tree. All 
posts will be taken away and offered anonymously during 
a service in the town on the following Sunday. 
A member of clergy from either St Alphege parish or St 
Augustine’s will be there with a small group of lay 

volunteers from various churches to 
greet people and help them with their
posts. 

Please consider posting your own prayer or concern on the 
tree during that time to encourage those nearby to notice, 
approach and perhaps do the same. Or bring someone 
with you who might appreciate this opportunity to be 
included in our prayers. 
For more information or how to get involved, please 
contact Avril Welch.

Hear our Prayer  - Lent Prayer Tree
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Following another successful year in 2019 when our 

church family collected 85 shoeboxes, the latest exciting 

news from Teams4U is that the total UK collection was 

64,061 Christmas shoeboxes, which was over 12,000 more 

than in 2018!  These have all been sent out to orphanages 

and deprived communities in Belarus; displaced people 

groups in Bosnia; poor communities in Romania and for 

the first time to Moldova and Uganda.  For more news and 

information, check out the T4U website and watch the 

heartwarming video showing the distribution of the 

shoeboxes.

PLEASE  continue to support this worthwhile and 

important appeal.  Take a look at the notice board in the 

church hall – plenty of knitting patterns available and 

copies of the T4U newsletter.  It’s not too early to start 

collecting gifts for the 2020 Appeal!  Collection boxes 

available in the church vestibule and church hall foyer.  

Also, please never throw away shoeboxes!!  If you don’t 

need them, they can be left in the collection boxes.

Thank you to everyone for your donations which are 

hugely appreciated.

Chris Cooke

Floral designers are keen to learn about symbolism in the depiction of flowers and 
study the styles and use of flowers through the ages.  At a recent judge’s 
workshop various historical periods were discussed both from a traditional aspect 
and from a contemporary interpretation of each period. A show class was set up 
for them to discuss and judge and Margaret Rumens installed a design in the 
American Colonial Contemporary style.

Margaret said there was very little available to decorate homes so the first 
settlers had to use what was to hand, any flowers or herbs were dried for winter 
use and household containers used to hold the plant material.  As more people 
arrived they brought pottery with them particularly Dutch blue and white ware 
including 5 finger vases and flower bricks. There were no particularly styles, the 
period is more a lesson in husbandry.

The design shown is a contemporary interpretation of American Colonial use of 
plant material (1620 onwards) – the style is modern using hazel and willow twigs 
to create a corral or stockade and a large terracotta bowl represents the 
household container.  Indigenous American foliage, gaultheria and ivy, cover the 
ground combined with a central layer of potatoes.  Dried Chinese lanterns and 
achillea are used with alstromeria which is native to the Americas.  

In the background are two large feathers to acknowledge the settlers need to find 
food where they could, and recognising their relationship with the indigenous 
people.                     Lawrie Rumens

American Colonial 
Contemporary


